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2 of 2 review helpful 3 5 Stars and that s really because I liked the first book so much By CLo This is the next book in 
the Rivers Romance Series and hopefully not the last However it fell short compared to the first book Honestly if I 
could I would give this book 3 5 stars The book focuses on Flann who we got a good glimpse at in the first book 
which I highly suggest you read first because it gives far more ins Flannery Rivers is content to let her sister Harper 
carry on the family dynasty at the Rivers hospital where they both work and on the home front Now that Harper is 
settled and soon to be happily married Flannery can ease back into her life of casual flirtations and find all the 
excitement she needs in the ER She rsquo s even got her next playmate all lined up or so she thinks Abigail Remy is a 
city girl who accepts a position at the imperiled country From Publishers Weekly In this thoroughly enjoyable sequel 
to 2014 s Against Doctor s Orders set among the medical staff of a community hospital in upstate New York Bold 
Strokes publisher and longtime author Radclyffe shines the spotlight on Dr Flannery River 
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